Curriculum vitae – Louis Siegrist

Louis Siegrist
Partner – Transaction Advisory Services
Tel
+41 58 286 21 31
Mobile +41 58 289 21 31
Email louis.siegrist@ch.ey.com

Background
Louis is a Partner within EY’s Transaction Advisory
Services team, which he had been heading for
many years; Louis is also a member of EY’s Swiss
management committee
He holds a master in business administration of the
University of St. Gallen, Switzerland (lic. oec. HSG)
Furthermore, Louis graduated as “dipl.
Wirtschaftsprüfer” (Swiss Certified Accountant)
He joined EY in 1988 and is based in Zurich

Professional experience

Expert Opinion:
► Expert opinion to determine the damage for a
breach of exclusivity stipulated in a supply contract
► Company valuation (construction) for an expert
►
opinion to determine the damage for the non
execution of an SPA
►
► Expert opinion for a party to determine the damage
for an early JV termination in the far east in the
►
facility management / construction sector
(commercial court)
Skills
► Court expert for a district court in connection with a
► Louis has experience in leading valuation projects
civil law suite against an audit firm
including expert opinions, purchase price allocation ► Author of an expert opinion for the determination of
projects, impairment tests, fairness opinions and
damage due to loss of key employees in an
review body assignments in accordance with the
acquired company
Article 25 of the Federal Act on Stock Exchanges
► Arbitrator for a purchase price adjustment dispute
► Louis has also extensive experience in managing
between a German and a Belgium company
and executing national and international due
► Court expert for a commercial court for the
diligence mandates for leading private equity (PE)
determination of damage
houses as well as corporates
► Author of an expert counter-opinion on a lost profit
► Louis is fluent in German and English and has basic
calculation
knowledge of French
►

►

►
►
►

►

Overview of an expert opinion for an eastern
country for a lost profit calculation in connection with
an illegal termination of a concession
Arbitrator for a purchase price adjustment dispute
Author of an expert opinion for the determination of
damage in connection with an aviation accident
Expert for a commercial court for the determination
of damage in connection with a civil law suite
against an audit firm
Author of an opinion for a party in a civil law suite
against an audit firm

